Prediction of premorbid intellectual functioning of young children using demographic information.
Regression equations were developed for the estimation of Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence - Revised (WPPSI-R) Verbal, Performance and Full Scale IQs from the demographic characteristics of the WPPSI-R standardization sample (N=1700) Parent's education level, child's ethnicity, parent's occupation, and geographic region were found to be most predictive of the IQs The three resultant models produced statistically significant Rs of 0 54, 0 52, and 0 44 for Full, Verbal and Performance scales, respectively All three models showed minimal shrinkage upon crossvalidation, but results of tests for similarity of magnitude, variation, and classification were considerably poorer Guidelines and cautions for the clinical use of these models are discussed Also, the results are discussed in the context of similar studies.